Abstract-The low luminance levels of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) compared to arc lamps make it difficult to design high-brightness LED-based projectors. Besides, the specificities of LEDs do not always allow using the same design schemes as with arc lamp-based projection displays. This paper performs a taxonomy of the techniques that can be used to increase the brightness of LED-based projection displays. We show that, in étendue-limited systems, the perceived brightness depends on the system étendue limit, the efficiency of the light engine, and the source luminance. The ability to improve each of these parameters depends on the design constraints. The system étendue limit can be increased at the expense of bulkier, more complex, and more expensive designs. The light engine efficiency can be increased by using free-form shape components adapted to the shapes and the emission patterns of the considered LEDs. The apparent source luminance can be increased at the expense of the flux by either recycling light or restricting the light collection to a smaller étendue with higher average luminance. Luminance can also be increased by using multiple color primaries (spatial multiplexing) or pulsed LEDs (temporal multiplexing). Finally, we review how light recycling can be implemented to convert polarization without increasing étendue.
I. INTRODUCTION
O VER the past decade, improvements in solid-state technologies have enabled the use of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) for new applications, such as general lighting, automotive lighting, and displays. Achieving high brightness displays is always beneficial, as it enables their use for new applications and under less stringent viewing conditions. In projection displays, light needs to flow through a light valve (the microdisplay which creates the image) and a projection optics (which magnifies the microdisplay onto the screen). These constraints on the spatial and angular extent of the beam make it challenging to obtain high brightness LED projectors. Understanding the tradeoffs caused by the étendue conservation law is critical to optimize the performance of the light engine. In this paper, we review the techniques that have been used to maximize the lumen output of projectors and see how they can be applied to LED projectors.
II. HOW CAN THE SCREEN BRIGHTNESS BE INCREASED?
The visual sensation we refer as brightness is linked to the luminance of objects [1] . The higher the luminance of the screen, the brighter the image will be to the viewer. The luminance of the screen depends on the image size and also on the reflective properties of the screen: a perfect diffuser will scatter the incoming light everywhere, whereas a partially reflective screen will concentrate the light towards the viewer's location. The screen gain describes this capacity of a screen to reflect light in a particular direction , relatively to a perfectly diffusing screen. Given these two parameters, image area and screen gain , the luminance perceived by the viewer is, within the approximation of a uniformly illuminated screen, given by (1) where is the lumen output of the projector. The perceived brightness can therefore be increased by reducing the size of the image, by using high-gain screens, or by increasing the lumen output of the projector.
Étendue is a useful quantity to determine the maximum amount of light that can be collected by an optical system. Étendue quantifies the spatial and angular extent of a light beam. It can be proven that in any optical system, étendue can only increase [2] . This is in fact linked to the second law of thermodynamics. The best we can possibly do is to conserve étendue throughout the light engine. The goal of an efficient light engine is therefore to convert the spatial and angular extent of the light at the source to fit the microdisplay size and the projection lens numerical aperture while keeping the étendue constant. This tradeoff is illustrated on Fig. 1 . Accurate étendue calculations are cumbersome, but in the case of a flat emitting surface normal to the optical axis with a uniform beam divergence angle, its expression is given by (2) where is the refractive index of the medium, the emission area, and the half-angle of the emission cone. is defined as the projected solid angle. For a uniform Lambertian emitter, the luminance of the source is defined as the luminous flux per unit of étendue
Luminance is often said to be conserved in optical systems. This is known as the luminance conservation law. This is only true if both flux and étendue are conserved. Unfortunately, real systems with passive optical components produce losses, thus decreasing the flux; and aberrations, diffraction and scattering increase the étendue. Luminance, therefore, tends to decrease in optical systems. Any optical system has a limit to the étendue it can collect. If the étendue of the beam is larger than this limit, some light will be cropped by the system. In a projector, the area of the microdisplay and the numerical aperture of the projection lens set stringent limitations on the maximum usable étendue. Given a microdisplay with an area , and a telecentric projection lens with a numerical aperture , the étendue limit is given by
We can then obtain a first-order estimate of the maximum achievable projector lumen output for an étendue-limited system, i.e., when (5) where is the efficiency of the light engine, the luminance of the source, and the maximum étendue limit of the system. If we assume that the source reaches the étendue limit of the system, then the screen brightness experienced by the user is directly linked to the luminance of the source. The luminance of the screen or screen brightness is given by (6) For a given screen and image size, the screen brightness can, therefore, be increased in three ways. -We can increase the étendue limit of the system ( and ). -We can improve the efficiency of the light engine . -We can increase the luminance of the source .
III. INCREASING THE SYSTEM ÉTENDUE LIMIT Ideally, a system should be designed so that the system étendue is equal or larger that the étendue at the source. The larger the system étendue, the more light it will be able to collect. We can increase the system étendue limit by using a larger panel or a larger numerical aperture lens, and by insuring that no other components limit the beam propagation. This étendue increase will enable the use of more LEDs, or of a LED with a larger emissive area.
Let us consider a 0.85-inch (21.59 mm) panel with a 4:3 aspect ratio and a lens with a numerical aperture equal to 0.2 . The étendue limit is in this case 28.1 mm sr. In this example, we are using Luxeon Rebel LEDs from Lumileds. The die area is 1 mm and the refractive index of the encapsulant is about 1.5. The emission pattern is very close to a lambertian emitter; therefore, the étendue of one Luxeon Rebel is approximately 7 mm sr. In this case, we are not étendue-limited as the étendue of the source is smaller than the étendue limit of the system. Therefore, we can use multiple LEDs in order to "fill" the available étendue. In this case, up to four LEDs can be arrayed. Adding more LEDs will not increase the lumen output of the projector, as we already reached the étendue limit. Arrays inevitably add extra space between the emissive areas, which can lead in some cases to an undesirable étendue increase and usually requires a complex architecture to achieve good spatial uniformity. For this reason, large size LED chips have been developed.
There are practical limitations to the system étendue in projectors though: the cost and complexity of the projection lens increases for low f-numbers, and polarization-dependant components such as polarizing beam splitters have strong angular dependencies that decrease contrast for low f-numbers. Microdisplays also have a limited size and angular acceptance. DMDs are designed for beams, even though an anamorphic f-number design has been investigated to increase the collected flux [3] . This design takes advantage of the fact that the beam angular constraint is tighter in the tilt direction of the micromirrors. In many applications compactness is a design constraint that limits the size of the components and therefore of the system étendue.
IV. DECREASING LOSSES IN THE LIGHT ENGINE
LED-based projectors can potentially be more efficient than lamp-based projectors. LEDs do not require IR, UV, and dichroic filters, and collection of light from LEDs is more efficient than from thermal light sources. However, recent designs of compact LED projectors report overall efficiencies between 3% and 8% [4] , [5] . The total efficiency can be modeled as (7) where the following is defined.
• is the light collection efficiency. LEDs typically emit in a hemisphere, so collecting the entire flux with a regular condenser lens is unpractical. Nonetheless, LEDs can be directly coupled to collection devices such as compound parabolic concentrators, tapered rods, or TIR lenses. These devices have already been widely investigated [2] , [6] but new optimization techniques and manufacturing capabilities now allow the use of free-form shapes, thus increasing device efficiency and compactness [7] . A major problem is the coupling between the LED and the collector input face. Encapsulants and lenses enable higher extraction efficiencies but they increase the source étendue by a factor and prevent a direct coupling between the LED die and the collector, which also causes étendue increase (often referred as étendue dilution). For this reason, flat surface emitters that are easier to couple have been developed. These devices use alternative extraction improvement techniques, such as micro-reflector (Osram "Ostar", [8] , [9] ) and photonic lattices (Luminus "PhlatLight," [10] , [11] ).
• is the ratio between the system étendue limit and the étendue at the source. To ensure that no light is wasted, the étendue at the source should be equal or smaller than the system étendue limit.
• is the integrator efficiency. The integrator shapes the light beam and makes it uniform over the microdisplay. Two devices are most commonly used: lenslet arrays ("fly's eye") and mixing rods [12] .
• is the polarization management efficiency (for liquid crystal devices), including polarizers and polarization conversion systems. This will be detailed in the last section. A thorough review of polarization technologies for LCD projection can be found in [13] .
• is the microdisplay efficiency. Typically reflective devices, such as LCoS and DMDs, have a higher efficiency than transmissive LCD, but their integration is more complex as they require a beam splitter to separate the incoming from the outgoing light. A thorough review of microdisplay technologies can be found in [14] .
• is the color recombination and color balance efficiency.
• is the projection lens efficiency. Some additional general rules help making an optical system efficient. First, Fresnel losses occurring at each interface can be reduced by merging the components altogether. The concentration and integration functions can be done by one single component such as tapered light pipes. Gradually tapered light pipes and lensed light pipes have been investigated to achieve better compactness [15] , [16] . Polarizers, filters, and microdisplays can be glued to other components [4] , [17] . Antireflection coatings are useful to reduce Fresnel losses but their angular dependency can be an issue for beams with large angular extents. Second, designs using TIR should be preferred over metalized reflective components, as they ensure lower light loss. Indeed, in the visible range TIR can reflect 99.9% of the light, whereas a metal with a good reflectance reflect 95% of the light [18] . However, designs using TIR are sensitive to material absorption and scattering and require antireflection coatings or index-matching gels to minimize Fresnel losses. Third, only a custom design of the collection optics can achieve good efficiency while shaping the beam for the rest of the optical system. Each LED model requires a specific design, according to the size and shape of the LED die, and the pattern of emission.
V. INCREASING LUMINANCE

A. Increasing the Source Luminance
Manufacturers often emphasize the emitted flux, while luminance is the most critical parameter for étendue-limited systems. Current LED luminance levels strongly limit the brightness that can be achieved by LED projectors. High intensity discharge lamps typically have luminance levels over 1000 lm/mm sr. As a comparison, the current brightest LEDs still have an average luminance below 100 lm/mm sr. Two main factors limit the luminance of an LED at the chip level. First, not all electrons injected into the semiconductor material are converted to photons; the efficiency of this process is known as the internal quantum efficiency. Much research effort has been put to develop materials with higher internal quantum efficiencies, but green LEDs still tend to have low internal quantum efficiencies compared to blue and red LEDs. Also, internal quantum efficiency decreases with higher current densities and increased chip temperature. Driving LEDs at high currents does increase their luminance, but at the expense of efficiency and lifetime. Overheating is a limiting factor in this case, so thermal management and semiconductor material quality is critical to achieve high luminance LED chips. Another important task is to provide an effective way of extracting light out of the light-emitting region. Semiconductor materials typically have high refractive indices, so more than half of the emitted light is trapped inside the chip because of total internal reflection. Several techniques have been investigated to counter this phenomenon, such as epoxies or silicon resins with refractive indices close to the chip refractive index, textured chip surfaces, shaped chips, microreflectors, and photonic lattices. In order to reduce light absorption in the electrodes and the substrate, alternative chip designs have been developed, such as thin films and flip chips [19] .
Luminance can also be enhanced with the secondary optics, by taking advantage of nonuniformities in the source emission pattern. In this case, the secondary optics must restrain the beam to a smaller étendue where the average luminance is higher, as we shall detail next. The radiation pattern of most LEDs is not perfectly Lambertian. For this example we choose a LED model with a radiation pattern slightly peaked in the forward direction (green Luxeon Rebel). As a result, the collected flux versus étendue function is nonlinear (Fig. 2) . Let's imagine we use a compound parabolic concentrator (CPC) directly coupled to the LED die to collect the light. Apart from Fresnel losses, a CPC will collect all the emitted light as it covers the whole emissive area and performs full angular collection. In this case the collected flux is about 130 lm and the average luminance 18.4 lm/mm sr. If we use a simple lens instead of a CPC, light collection will be limited to a smaller angle. By collecting light only up to 60 , the collected flux decreased by 10% (116 lm) while the average luminance increases by 20% (25 lm/mm sr). This illustrates a general tradeoff between collected flux and luminance: luminance can only be increased at the expense of the total flux. This analysis is not limited to the collection angle. The spatial and angular extents of a light source are never clearly bounded so it is critical to find a good compromise between flux and luminance. Lumen versus étendue functions such as the one shown in Fig. 2 are helpful to choose the optimal tradeoff [20] . A similar analysis with luminance versus flux functions was also carried on in [21] .
Lasers can be seen as the ultimate high luminance sources, as their emitted flux is concentrated within a low étendue beam. Laser projectors are, therefore, not limited by luminance, but by the luminous flux of the laser source. Most laser projectors raster scan or line scan the image, so their architecture differs greatly from lamp-based and LED-based projectors. Image scanning can potentially lead to high image resolution. However, the high spatial and temporal coherence of laser light creates speckle patterns that can in some cases severely degrade the image quality, thus requiring the use of speckle reduction techniques [22] - [24] .
B. Multiplexing
Luminance can be increased by combining multiple LEDs within the same étendue (spatial multiplexing). For instance, beams with nonoverlapping spectra can be combined. In projectors, the red, green and blue channels are usually combined with color recombiners known as -cubes. More than three primary colors can be used, thus increasing luminance at the expense of a more complex color management [25] , [26] . Beams with orthogonal polarizations can be combined with polarization beam splitters (PBS). LEDs can advantageously be pulsed, i.e., they can be driven at a high current during a short time. At constant power LEDs become slightly less efficient for higher currents and shorter "on" time, but we can take advantage of the "off" time to pulse other LEDs within the same étendue. Temporal multiplexing is usually achieved by synchronizing multiple LEDs with a rotating mirror so that only the on-state LEDs are coupled to the system [27] , [28] . An alternative design involving no moving parts uses a PBS and a switchable half wave retarder [27] (see Fig. 3 ).
C. Light Recycling
Luminance can also be increased by "recycling light". When the source doesn't fully absorb its own radiation, light can be redirected to the source and then reflected by it within the same étendue. Reflected light is added to the light emitted by the source, therefore increasing its apparent luminance. Thus, the more reflective the source is and the more efficient light recycling will be. This principle works well with solid-state lighting [29] and can be implemented in various ways. All the devices follow the same technique which consists in implementing a reflecting cavity with an output étendue smaller than the source étendue, as illustrated on Fig. 4 . In some designs the output area is made smaller (Goldeneye, [30] ), in other designs the output beam divergence is constrained with prismatic structures using Total Internal Reflection (BEF film from 3M, [31] ) or with microlenses [28] . Sometimes, light recycling is combined with the collection function [4] or with the polarization conversion function [32] . Reported efficiency gain with such systems ranges from 1.1 to 1.3. 
VI. POLARIZATION CONVERSION
LCoS and transmissive LCD panels require linearly polarized light. As the light emitted by LED sources is randomly polarized, only 50% of the light has the required polarization direction. Polarization conversion systems have been developed to avoid wasting the remaining 50% of light with the "wrong" polarization. The most common polarization conversion system is a combination of a polarizing beam splitter (PBS), a mirror and a half-wave plate as shown in Fig. 5 . It is sometimes used in the form of an array [20] . This type of PCS can reach up to 85% transmission with the required polarization, but it doubles the étendue of the system (beam extent is doubled). For étendue-limited systems, doubling the étendue means losing 50% of the light. The overall transmission of the system is then , which is roughly equal to the transmission of a good polarizer. Therefore, polarization conversion systems which double the étendue have no advantage for étendue-limited systems.
An alternative for étendue-limited systems is to recycle the light with the wrong polarization: light with the correct polarization is transmitted, whereas light with the wrong polarization is reflected back towards the LED. This principle has been implemented with a MacNeille prism [32] and with a reflective polarizer. A quarter-wave plate is in theory required to convert the recycled polarization. Similar results were obtained without it, which can be explained by the polarization being randomized through multiple reflections [4] . If plastic components are used, their birefringence may also be responsible for changes in the polarization state. A 29% gain in transmission was obtained this way, without increasing the étendue. Another solution is to halve the étendue with classical light recycling, and then to use a standard polarization conversion system which would double the étendue [5] .
VII. CONCLUSION
Obtaining high brightness LED projection displays requires a comprehensive system design approach. The light engine needs to be designed in order to match the characteristics of the source, the microdisplay and the projection lens. New high brightness LEDs with surface emission have been designed to fit the needs of projection displays. Improvement in solid-state technologies is also expected to improve the die reflectivity and thus make light recycling more efficient in the future. However, improvement in projector brightness does not entirely rely on advances in LED technologies. Recent progress in manufacturing capabilities and optimization techniques for nonimaging optics enables custom design components that can take into account inhomogeneities in the LED spatial and angular emission patterns, thus approaching the maximum theoretical efficiency given by the étendue conservation law. Even though brightness is a key parameter in the device performance, the optimization process should also be driven by specific metrics taking into account the performance goals, including contrast, image uniformity, system size, and cost requirements.
